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Religioys Infelligence. : 

Sr. Jonx, N. B—Rev: Dr. Clay baptized | 

four candidatés on Sabbath last, one 
a convert 

rom Romanism, Rev. 8S. Robinson baptized | 

four, Rev. E. B. DeMill five, and 
Rev. J. Gouch- 

er seven,—in all twenty. Thus the good work 

is still progressing. May the Lord grant -a 

more copious refreshing from his presen
ce.— 

Visitor 5th inst. 

United States. 

New York City Anp NEIGHBOURHOOD — 

The additions to the churches for the month of 

April reported at the pastoral conference (Bap- 

ist) for New York and its vicinity was as fol - 

lews: Pilgrim church, 18; First church, MU; 

Sixteenth Street, 26; Stanton Street, 10; Cen- 

tral Park, 57 ; Olive Street, 1; Sixth Streety33 
; 

North Church, 20; Laight Street, (2 mos.) 26: 

Berean, 12; Tabernacle, 18; Free Will, 33 

Bethesda, 3; Calvary, 8; Mariner's, { mos.) 

138; Strong Place, Brooklyn, 7; Pierrepont 

Street, 15; Staten Island, 9; First Williams- 

burgh, (2 mos.) 42; South church, 14; Jersey 

City, 21 ; Hoboken, 7 ; Morristown, N.J,1L 

New York.—I cannot refruin from teiling 

what the Lord has done in this place, (S
andy 

Hill,) during the past winter and spring, for 

some tine previous to the revival. The church 

was in a cold, formal suite, still there were a 

few praying souls whose petitions went up 

daily before the God of hosts. Our beloved 

pastor has effected all that human agency could
 

do for the salvation of sinners. For eight con- 

secutive weeks he preached twice a d
ay, be- 

sides visiting from house to house givi
ng coun- 

sel and advice to those under the oppressio
n of 

conscious sin. The result is over one hundred 

conversions ; about ninety have professed Chri
st 

by baptism, and among these quite a number 

from other denominations.—W. & R - 

HoLYOKE, Mass.—The friends of Zion will |. 

rejoice to learn that alter a long and dreary 

BRERA —— cE 
» 

Review it. Its author is Judge Mayes of Yazoo 

BR 

¥ 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

be expected 0 bring 10 the subject which he 

treats, an unaseul shore of both cundor amd 
ability. His argument is origin and ingen- 

between the Jewish Theocraty and Chris- 
. nw 

the 
tion Church—betwees CIrcamCISion and 

paptism is 10 the New Testnment Church wii | 

Church that those who were cirowmgcised did vo 
the Old Testament Church. This argument 
"he fully developes, and illustrates by the ase 

grams; ard it is in our Jedgment finde short of | 
a demonstration. We should not have prefer 
ed the dmlogne form, which the judge bas 
adopted, and hope be may yet presemt his ar 
gument in a direct, succint shape.— Ch. Revicw. 

It appenrs that the story of Jessie Brown and 
the slogan of the Highlanders ut Havelook's re- 
lief of Lucknow, is a pure invention. The writer 
say's 1— | 

1. No letter of the date mentioned could have | 
reached Caloutta when the story is suid 10 have 
arcived. 2. There was no Jessie Brown in Ludk- 
now. 3. The 78th neither played their pipes mor 
howled out the slagan as they came in; They had 
something cre to @o. 4. They mever 
round the dinner table with their pipes the same 
evening at all. The com: of the Paris 

vention, and 1 advise you te set 
down as lies.” 

FOR THE SALE OF 

|] 

| 
4 

spiritual night, the Lord in his infinite mercy Useful and Ornamental Articles, 

las once more revived the First Baptist church 

in Holyoke, and converted sinners in our con- 

gregation, As the first fruits of this work of 

grace, | have baptized ten, five young men and 

five young women. Over thirty have obtained 

hope and others are seeking the “ way” of life. 

[owa.—In January we were permitted to 

rejoice in a precious revival in the church, and 
in the conversions of sinners to Christ. The 
whole number received into tne church is 

fifty-five—forty by baptism, and fifieen other 
wise. Thirty-three are heads of families. We 
have five baptized households, among which 1 
rejoice in sayigg that my own family is incla- 
ded, my two children being among the number 
baptized. For this we pruise the name of our 
covenaunt-keeping God. 

MINISTERS BECOMING BAPTISTS IN THE 
Usitep StaTeEs.—One of the Southern papers 

gives a list of 85 ministers, with their residences, 
who have, in a short period, left other bodies te 
join Baptist Churches. They are as follows: 
—Methodists, 51; Presbyterian, 9; Campbell 

ites, 4; Independent, 6; Freewill Baptists, 3; 

Roman Catholic Priests, 6; Jewish Rabbi, 1; 

Moravian, 1; Lutheran, 1; Universalist, 1; 

Episcopal, 2. 

MapigascaR — We learn that among those pu 
to death in the late persecutions in Madagascar, 
are four pastors, five evangelists, and ove dea- 
con or elder, all men of character and influence. 
The prince's name is not mentioned, and there 
is ground to hope that his valuable life is pre- 
served, 

CuurcH AND STATE 1¥ Inpia.—The Bombay 

Wo be held at Hantsport, on Thursday, the 
30th of September mext, the pr is off which | 

will be used in building a SCHOOL-HOUSE wold 

TEMPERANCE HALL. 
All friends of Bducation and Temperance mre Te- 

guested to assist. Any contributions (either money or 

material) will be thankfally received by 

MRS. EDWARD DAVISON, . 
MRS. ROBERT COGSWELL, commis 
MRS. ROBERT MoCULLOCH, 

P.S. If the day mppointed should prove stormy #t 
will be held the next fine day. o 

April 14. 

1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! 
Entered according to Agt of Congress mm the 
year 1853, by J. Russmui Seaumave, im the 

Clerk's Office of the District Court of 
Massachusetts, 

{ This great and popular preparation is decidedly ome 
of the micest and best articles in the world for the 

. HAIR? 

Tt impaaxts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, orne- 
ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes dandrufl, and 

| relieves headache. 

ABKAM A. TRUAX. Esq, Rotterdmm, N.Y. 
Times comes out manfully agaivst any thing of | writes — Am 75 years of age—and was bald 35 yours 
the kind, and suys, “ No power on earth is able | —have used two bottles of your Rosemary, and wy 
to make a christian—he must be made from 
above ; and the history of all time labours in the 

hair is now two inches omg.” 

REV. SYLVANUS CORR, Boston, Muss. “We 
utterance of the truth, that the bar aren bins had rather pay for it tham have other preparations for 

never been put forth to the help of the Church 
* but its touch has paralyzed it.” 

Review of Books. 

nothing.” &e. 
MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Muss —* Huve used 

BS Rosemary with great cess in keeping my har 
lack, as age was turning it > 

MR. DANIEL B. OONNOR, Boston, Nuss — “Bight 
months ago | was bald —my haw 1s now Jong and heul- 

BisLicar CommenTARY oN THE New Tesra- | thy—1 know your Rosemary has forced it we grow.” 
&c MENT, 

tinued after his death by 
By Dg. Hermans Ousuavsen, con- 

Dr John Henry OSSIAN E. DODGF.., Esq. vocalist, mow of Olewe 

Augustus Ebrard and Lic. Augustus Wiesin- | "#04, Obioz— It gives a vapid growth, and dark glossy 
ger, revised from te English translation, texture. and does nol soil Lhe hat or pillow mm the lous 

after the latest German editions, by A. C, 
Kendrick, D. D. vol. v, (New York.) 

The present volume extends from Ephesians 
Olshausen’s work was to Tiws inclusive. 

1 know of ndthing so valusble for the hake” 

ted with it.” &e. 

carried through Thessalonians, ‘when it was | it excellent for the hui.” 
arrested by his death. Its completion has been 
undertaken by Dr. Ebrard amd Augustus Wies- 
enger, both former pupils of Olshausen, and 
sympathising in fis views. Wiesenger is the 

MRS. L. SWEENY, Boston, Muss. = It restored 

&e., 

author of the Exposition in this volume, of | found anything so good.” 
Philipiang and Tis. The Editor, while cha- 
racterizing his wotk as sound and able, admits 
Lim to be “sometimes over minuie sad prolix,” 
and has oecasionally attempted condensation, then Eurapean articles,” &c. 
without, however, sacrificing any important 
thought. Ou ‘the whole, the present volume and : of E 
seesns to be on the plan and in the spirit of ie " JA% WOR Ay SHE. BES YO Gea 
predecessors, and when the sixth volame shall 
have heen completed, the whole will constitute 
a complete and most valuable Commentary on 
the New Testament. 

Rosemary,” &c. 

More 

| Wholesale amd Rew puncinsers, am extensive | 
stricted 10 believers. He reasons thus: that [and select STOCK of 

tain the same relation wo the New Testwmen | 

marched | REV. C. Il. SPURGEOY, OF LONDON. 

The Fourth Series of the Sermons 

AU Infringements will be dealt with according to Law! | FIRSY, SECOND AND THIRD SERIES 

FRANCIS ADAMS, Bsq., Besion, Muss, — It js || Urongh Chie, by &. 2. Sven jp DD. The Angie | r 
PN best thing for children's bair—the ladies wre de Waorthies, Oor Exungle, ¥ (homas EL. en hy UIA, | \ AIR 

REV. C. W. DENN(SON, Buffalo, N. ¥. 4 fipa | Kevwuluy. DLL The 

my hair to bald bead, and from grey to black color,” | DD. Religions Tnvensibiing, bw SD. Bocland. DD 

HON. C. HUNT, Lowell, Muss ;—To vemeve dund- | ligion 5, Servos, by Roswell D. Hichowk, DD. Net 
rufl. and keep the huir moist and glossy we have never Far from the Kmgdom of Gad, by Wm. Adiuns, D. D H 

“M. HOFFMAN, Esq. (Edna Gevmun Weekly) | Suns in other pute olf Whe CouBE wu bee Shad! Be engey Ue 

Boston, Muss , and bis wife Eva suy—-1t cunses hui | some of Shut Sh wich Gad Sus wo pecusaly ewned | 
to grow vigorous - gives beauty and splondor—is better | und biossed us prewched uw The erent memepeing. have | the Denial profession. 

C. H. STOCKING, ug..  Trinty Collage.) Furifud, | fornivh ene of ther endmny divin dell Sened mn the | 
Conn, > Hv using it mv hur tTwrned from : sundy to | Bde of ive proweni groit awallonayg, Ser The puspose | 

A. E. WOOD, Chemist, New Haven, Oomn, 31 
saw a fair head of very durk huir on a Ten tht six | of This werk of God 
waeks ago was bald, He had wsod nothing ‘but your 

could be added if room alimitted. M , pr WB Thess Chacha. wibemeol hey are 

The Tecrvossrrist : A Discourse, wherein an 
honest Baptist, by a course of argument to 

you are nbt satisfied Twy ir. 
Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALRING'S Rosemary 

* which no honest Baptist can object, is con- | sigiile signature of the proprietor on i 
vinced that infant Christians — i ob- ; "a Sah 
jects of Christian Baptism. | ~ dan R. Maves. 

&S 2 27 TREMONT S§ (Boston : Printed by John Wi 
School St, 1857.) . 

» 
| T, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

SOSTON, MaSS. : 

This work has excited no little attention, and | co. Malthe. 
hae caused no little embarrassinent among Pe- June 24. 

A 

SPRING IMPORTATION. 

145 Granville Street. 
A BASENEATE " - R Stoves, Register Gmtes, Iron Mantle- Be “ROSENEATH,” « WRITE STAR” | : 

« GDORGE BRADFORD,” and  BESSIE? | jug Tne dre Eire Boards, Coal Hods, and al: 
. = | Asa for lnom werk of Waggens and Sleighs, and for 

above swved geminal willl esudble the | every deseription, of lren work that requires to be kept 
Sobwoiber to offer for the Impection of | Mack and pulisbed 4 

: "This: varnish is mpidly taking the place of all other 

A Superior Brilliant Blacking, 

| prepamtens for the above purposes, and requines only 
| t be tested to secure general and continued use. 

it is just the anticle that is required in the Spring of 
the yean flor Steves, Pipe, &e.. giving a fine polish with 
& Bronze shade and preventing the action of the atmnos- 
phere. Putt up im cases of one duzen bestles with 
| dirvetons for using on cach bottle. 

Sold by WILLIAM ACKHURST, wholesale Agent 

| Maaufictured and sold at Liverpool by the Subsctiber, 
GEORGE PAYZANT. 

Fancy and Staple Dry Gols. 
Particlur attestion is requested to the 
FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, 

Im which will be Sound 
Rich tee wnt theese Homnoed Bwege Rosws, 
“ Pepin Silk, Suto and Mone Anvgue Desssys, | 

Primed Bubzmime amd Muslin don, May 19. 5 

Dass Marwsasi~in Silk, Savin, French Ovleans, 
Burge, or. Ke. | ike CARPETS! CARPETS!!! 

Sib rp Burge Tissve LONG SHAWLS, | A The of the Sebsesi ¢ 

#4 wislbey wd! Casihoense dm, arpet Rooms of hecribers, fresh 

Rich Meine Antigo amd Chiatth Marron, | LA from the Manufactories, the ass, TE- 

Worked! amtl Thacod Musiin Gendis—or newest styles ment of the newest patterns in Bru
ssers, Verviers, 

andl designs. | Tarzserees, Tenses Pry and Scoren Star Can- 
| rus, al widths, Some rich Brussels and Tapestry. 

= ; | Vietorin Felt Drucents. Heavy Woollen and Hem 

1 ese Rich Kid GLOVES, per steamer “ Elamopa. g . ad din, Hearth, Rugs. Door Mats, Cramb Cloths, &c., &ec. 

Which with the well hoge Stock off English and | All att lowest possible Scaleof Prices. * 

Soeach. Stipe Gomdls, os been selected wilh geal WwW. & C. SILVER. 

Cure BO FINE SUE HERD Bh CeIn. May 5. 6 w. 

| SAMUEL STRONG. | 

CHEAP BOOK STORE. 

TB. PATIDEO, 
ILE returning thanks for the very liberal 
patronage bestowed on him in the” 

| Book Department 
OF THE | Since commencing business, informs the pablic that he 

1 constantly on receipt of 

REV. C. H. SPURGEON. | school Books and Literary Works, 
Bowied by the Suffer, and Pubfisied wilh bs Ganfion, | Which be will sl os CESAR AS AW Afk Orex 

| Esnasnisuneyt ov roe Provivce. 

1 Vol, 12ma, 448 Pages. Price $l 
Wolfville, Marei I, 1368. 

Gost Sheed =. Thee Groves: Logs off Jesus. A "Thm | 
off Finding for Low Steep; The Two Tuleats; The | Spring Impertations, 

"The Dench of Chima: A Call to he Useonwented : | 

| Gren. Commamdbmvent ; Awake! Awake 3 The Loved | Hime recamed by the abeve vessels a part of thar 

Hourt ; Bomen Dyabadhity Lowe ty Neighdown. I 

IR 

Military Striped and ¥lounced DRESSES, 

NOW READY, 

£3 Teachers supplied at a liberal discount, and 
“@nusns from neighboring villages attended to promptly. 

 OowTERTS "The Purdie off the Ark; Praving God; | 

Mediation on Goll; Pudiem antl Justices; The 

s Retomn 3; Gad, the Alllsasing One 5 The bone | 3 : He 

mutuhhay af Cinmisit; Pulls Setmem Define Fehn sl Pw STEAMERS and ‘ ROSENEATH. 

The Waning Neglected ; Wine awe | Dene; Right | AREER WITH HAIN 

at Evening Time 5 Thy Redeemer; The First and | & LE 

Ones Chosenyed ; Pear Nott; The Condescension of | . - yep oh 

Chniisit ; "The Goelt Reservoir ; Bow w Keep bey SPRI N G S U PPLY 8 

| Which are offered on reasonable terms, comprising : 

pon— Ala I LLED Paisley and Cashmere Smawes, 

- LT re | 2 Rich Tissue and Mosaic Mantle ‘do. 

~ ~ \ » o> Nef WR RQ Spurgeon’s Derinons, 
i 

{ 

stmged and Flounced Balzerine do, 
Printed Musiias, French Delaines, 
Curtain. Musline, Linens, 
Toweiliings, Gi y Threads. 
Worked and Stamped Collars and Sleeves, 
A lnrge assortment of Freach Kid Gloves, 
Silk and Lisle Thread do, 
Lisle and German Thread Hose, &e. 

The balnnee of our Goods are expected hourly. 
May M2. 3 GRANVILLE STREET. 

Price $1 each. 

TRE SAINT AND HIS SAVIOUR. 

BY REV. C. H SPURGEON. 

| Voltme, 12me. Price $1. 
— 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & C0, 
Publishes, 133 Nassawstmeet. N.Y. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, SEEDS. 
|THE SUBSCRIBERS having purchased the 

1 STOCK of Jom Naver, Esq., and made 
arrangements for adding frequent fresh supplies of all 
such acticles as are usually kept in » general Drug 
and Medicine Establishment, have opened the Shop 
Ne. 3, Ovdnance Square, at the North end of 
Goaavillle Street, (formerly — by Creighton, 
Wisswell & Cb.,) where they will be happy te supply; 

(alt Wholesale or Retail, 

Dry Paints, Indigo, Starch, Seeds, &e., 
BY THE FOLLOWING CLERGEWMEN And beg to solicit & continuance of the patronage so 

| a ’ are happy tw aancunce that they have secured 
| Cowrsyms The Helly Flock. by J. W. Aesander, | gg services of Mr. Jou K. Buse, who is well ae- 
D.D Reliproos Conversion, by the Rev. Butios W. | ined with the business geperally, and bas bad 

Bm cg Wy « x — 4 - Chnintt att | wg ar Ba de 3 will give every satisfaction 

[ SU, By Wh ime, 0 — nd tw those whe will kindly patronize their establishment. 
| Prayer, by George Toms, DD. Naa's Posie ; er Gads | BROWN BROTHERS & 

Gamoe, hy sh I. Thampeen, D0, Tears att the Co. 

By YW he Wea Spa. aS a a Baile ehove 
yy Willem Hague, DD. Sedling te Lond soa tof oo aw — nT i 

find Fim, by Joel Ploker, DD. The War that knew Batabiishment my friends patrons in Town an 
low Evempts, and goves pe Quant, by William K Clnsndxryy JOHN NAYLOR. 

| Wiilbiums, no Comm to Chmstt, bw ML. 5. Kustom, | Apeil 28. ya 
DD What Shall | De te be Seawed 7 by Win Ives 

Muy IS 

TIE NEW-YORK PULPIT 
: IN THE REVIVAL OF 15858 

a SERWORS PREACHED LW 

'NEW-YORK , AND BROOKLYX, 

| Bodmgten, D I, Neen = be Recenclod wo God 

| inoentives vo Sek | Seppe with Bsowell, By Jott | 
“ross Uontempiited, by John 

fick, D D. Duty of Repeatamos, by Ase D, Sant Surgeon Dentists, 

(Formerly of Boston.) 

AVE opened wv vy Duxrar Esavanrisi- 
wnt, at No. 49 Granville Street, (over 

Christian Messenger office), where they are 
prepared to perform all operations pestaiming to 

| Dive Life Sante, by Jose 1. Fock DB. Thee Re- 

| Tie publishers «this volume, belt: vag that Chins 

Thtrsie off diferent Geen sens Wo | 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, 
| From: ene to an entive set insexted em fine Gold or 

, | Silver Plate, in a style which, for wiility, finish, and 
emi ty, cannob be surpassed, sad warmsated to fit the 

| mowth penfectly. Specimens may be seen atthe Rooms. 

ir re am ind 984 ne whom God | PARTIAL SETS OF TEETH of Wher owt amd spond at & Dune wien God os doug | 

withongh Wey woud Ted Binve Cuma Sed | [nserted on the A Pressure principle by the 

of making 
AMEMORIAL YOLUME 

General Agents for Nova Scotia G. KE. Monto & 

Sermons to The press hind Dey booked merely Ww te 

them Forth 56 be road a pubic wed prowess ly wd 
COBRIY_ ih The MeTnates] rap ams wienyg ond bungie in 

spoken, us Theut bo the wrath, sad ts simple 
power anier the Holy Spore mm tome mea Sem he 

| Ne. 115 Nowak, X. ¥. 
i Nay IS { 

9 

A 

ese of the “ New Central Cavity Plate.” 
Des. M. & P. have many improvements of their own, 
which they intend to introdute mnbo their practice, and 
will be happy to explain their different methods of 
inserting teeth to those whe may favor them with a 

purtromed. foe of charge. Terms 
ressugabie. Remember 49 Gruavilie Street, at the 

; Sign of the Golden Tooth. 
Halifax, Aprd Tub, lads 


